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Accounts Payable Solution

ACCOUNTS 
PAYABLE 
SOLUTION

Streamlines the Accounting 
process with our pre-
configured application 
framework that captures all 
relevant data from invoices, 
leverages ERP system 
Master Data and applies 
logic and rule sets to 
improve metrics yielding 
hard dollar savings.

More References: https://irisdatacapture.com/case-studies/?fwp_solution_stories=invoice-capture-

solution

Solution: https://vimeo.com/271656875 https://vimeo.com/264068647 https://vimeo.com/255707066

https://irisdatacapture.com/case-studies/?fwp_solution_stories=invoice-capture-solution
https://vimeo.com/271656875
https://vimeo.com/264068647
https://vimeo.com/255707066


PO Matching -- an important KPI!

“Nearly one-third of PO-related invoices experience an exception that 

requires manual intervention before payment can be approved”

Why is PO matching important?

Source: Survey of 200 international finance 

professionals, sharedserviceslink.com

33.33%

66.66%



Why is PO matching important?

This one-third of exceptions from PO mismatches:

Causes 32% of ALL late payments

And would also in missing any available Quick Payment di$count$!!

32%

68%

Source: Survey of 200 international finance 

professionals, sharedserviceslink.com

How many missed 2% Quick 

Pay Discounts?

How many1.5% late fees paid?



Why is PO matching important?

This one-third of exceptions from PO Mismatches 

Causes 36% of ALL Supplier phone calls

And not the Supplier phone calls to have

36%

64%

Source: Survey of 200 international finance 

professionals, sharedserviceslink.com



This one-third of exceptions from PO Mismatches:

Requires 160,000 person hours per year to resolve in sample 

organizations (organizations averaging 350,000 invoices per year)

100 FTEs at 1,600 hours/year

79 FTEs at 2,025 hours/year

Why is PO matching important?

Source: Survey of 200 international finance professionals, sharedserviceslink.com



PO Matching with Intelligent Invoice Capture

How will automation improve PO Match KPI?

Automating Invoice to PO QUANTITY or PRICE Variance

detection/correction speeds and simplifies resolution!

81% of RESPONDENTS say in Top Three Causes of exception

81%

19%

Source: Survey of 200 international finance 

professionals, sharedserviceslink.com



PO Matching with Intelligent Invoice Capture

How will automation improve PO Match KPI?

Use of Master Data to ADD DATA NOT ON INVOICE to metadata, e.g., 

requestor/department identification 

56% of RESPONDENTS say in Top Three Causes of exception

56%
44%

Source: Survey of 200 international finance 

professionals, sharedserviceslink.com



PO Matching – Business Logic 

What is PO Matching? NOT just 100% 
item-to-item match

IRIS can streamline approval by 
applying existing or new business 
logic:

Quantity/Unit Price don’t match but line 
total does; substitution of units

Two lines on invoice is one line on PO or 
vice versa

But all lines sum to correct total

Or, acceptable variance range, e.g., +/- 3%

Also, partial delivery –tailored routing to 
Supervisory queue(s)
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It’s a Match!



PO Matching with Intelligent Invoice Capture

The match strategy is expressed as the sum of all strategies. 

If the value is “15”, then all five are included. 

If “1” and “2” are both included, there is an additional 

matching step done with the combination of quantity and 

single price relating to the pricing unit. 

Position Data Match Options:

“0”: ON - Match by unique single price 

“1”: Match by unique combination of quantity and single 

price 

“2”: Match by correct single price relating to pricing unit 

“4”: Match position where order has just one position 

“8”: Overwrite single price and pricing unit from master 

data on match 

“-1”: OFF (this is a standalone option which cannot be used 

additive) deactivates the automatic matching of order 

positions. 

IRISXtract Solution Package 

Accounts Payable has 

BUILT-IN logic for PO 

Matching!

>PO Transactions are loaded 

from ERP into Master Data

>PO Identified on invoice

>Quantity x Unit Price = line 

total
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~~ DEMO ~~



~~ Q&A ~~



Thank You!

Questions?

More Information?

www.irisdatacapture.com/webinars/

https://irisdatacapture.com/pt_solution/accounts-payable-capture-solution/

